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2010 has been a rollacoaster in more ways than one! I can remember
how close I came to announcing the passing of John Pinnock after he
suffered a massive stroke and had almost been disconnected from his
life support machine. Fortunately the message came through that an
operation to relieve the growing pressure on his brain had been suc-
cessful and he was showing signs of a recovery. I quickly altered the
past tense to the present and published his reflections of his life with
a degree of certainty. John was always determined to say the least and
his performance at scrumhalf was always marked by his tenacious
spirit. Determination and tenacity were to be his friends during his
fight for life and I am delighted to inform you that he and Jan got mar-
ried on 28th Oct. after a 16 year courtship !!! Roger Mance was best
man and according to Angel Vila it was a “A great and joyous occa-
sion”.

Another memorable occasion was the recent lunch held at Imber
Court. It was attended by a host of elderly and middle-aged gentlemen
mixed with a goodly number of current members of the Rugby Club.
The lunch deliberately coincided with the England - New Zealand test
match. The game was always going to be a major attraction but the
number present was swollen by the fact this event was dedicated to the
memory of Dave Pollard. Dave was the epitome of an ‘Old Dub’. For
many years he was the focal point of both the Association and the
Memorial Trust Fund. He ran the 200 Club and was secretary to the
Trustees. An obituary to Dave written by Vic Lever is published in this
issue. As of this year the Trustees Lunch will be renamed as the Dave
Pollard Memorial Lunch.

Emotionally 2010 has been a challenge but the news that Ian Maclean
had reached 80 and attended his party in a kilt was enough to cheer
anyone up. Ian has been a dedicated Wandsworthian for nearly 70
years and no association can survive without folks of his calibre. I was
away for both Ian’s party and the Memorial lunch but I can assure you
all that my heart and mind was with you.

The home countries had mixed fortunes in the Autumn test matches
against the southern hemisphere sides but there were glimpses of
skills and tactics that could bear fruit in New Zealand between the 9th
-23rd of October 2011. If anyone is going southeast for the World Cup
please pack a pen and notebook and write up a review of your experi-
ences for the newsletter. I am convinced that the Trustees can be per-
suaded to organise a lunch to coincide with a semi-final of even the
final if Imber Court is available.

Trust Fund Applications
Application Forms for grants from the
Memorial Trust Fund can be obtained by down-
loading from our website (see below) or by post
from Les Herbert, Woodlands, St Georges Hill,
Lyme Regis, Dorset. DT7 3NT.
email:lestina@sky.com. Further information on
the Trust may be obtained from Bob Andrews
(Chairman) Swiss Cottage, Nower Road,
Dorking, Surrey. RH4 3BX.

Memorial Trust:www.old-wandsworthians-
trust.com
Wandsworthians RFC
http://www.rfu.com/clubs/index.cfm/fuseact
ion/hm.home/grou_select/1427/page_id/758
9.htm
Old Wandsworthians Association. A site
managed by: tony_watts@blueyonder.co.uk
Old Wandsworthians :wandsworthi-
ans.org.uk is managed by
jim.carpenter@wandsworthians.org.uk

Old Wandsworthian Websites

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A Happy New year

David Pollard
Secretary and Trustee

1941-02/08/2010
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The Wedding of John Pinnock
(scrum half extrordinaire) to Jan
(his long term suffering partner)

As most of you will know John suffered a very seri-
ous stroke earlier in the year that had him on life
support systems for quite a while. He has come
back to us not only thanks to medical science, but
also due to the great care and support that Jan lav-
ished on him, and the sheer determination that he
showed (and is still showing) through the physio-
therapy and other recuperative activities prescribed
for him.

Happily he has now returned home (after some
alterations to the house), and is resuming a more
normal life. Amazingly his mind and speech seem
unaffected,though physically his left arm is pretty

useless and painful and walking is effort.

So, with a clear mind he asked Jan to marry
him and she gracefully consented.

The Happy Event took place on the 28th of
October 2010 at All Saints Church, Fulham.

It was a lovely and moving ceremony. John
walked down the aisle on Jan's arm. The
officiating vicar was a long term friend of
the couple which made the ceremony inti-
mate, personal, and relaxed. He was aided
in the service by another friend (Vicaress?)
Paula, wife of the best man, our own old
time hooker Roger Mance.

Amongst the 68 or so guests there was a

distinguished group of O.Ws. with their wives:
Howard Clarke, John Totham, Angel Vila, Roger
Mance (Left), together with June Sparkes and
Thelma Shillingford.

The Reception which was held at The Fulham
United Reform Church, their own local Church
Hall. Very relaxed and full of guests that were all
obviously good friends of the couple.

The day ended with some very good speeches
, full of affectionate feeling.

Angel Vila

Three Images That Say It All
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Ron Haywood
(1927-2009)

After being evacuated in the war to Woking, Ron came back to London and joined the navy in his teens;
returning to work for his father in the family coffee shop in Putney.

He married Pauline in 1948 and their
son Roger was born the following
year. Seeking new oppotunities he
left the family business and learned
his business skills travelling around
London selling frozen food.

He had a great love of rugby and
played for the Old Wandsworthians;
enjoying the social side of the rugby
club as well. Two of his proudest
moments were playing in the same
team as Roger and watching Roger
play in the finals of the Middlesex
Sevens at Twickenham.

Ron and Pauline went on to become
the landlords of the White Hart in
Winkfield in 1966 where he Pauline
and Roger entertained many of Old Dubs over the following years. Ron and Pauline retired in 1990 and chose
to live in Binfield to be near their many friends. They enjoyed a very happy retirement until Pauline’s untime-
ly death in 2005.

Ron carried on as bravely as he could and enjoyed seeing his grandchildren Simon and Georgina when possi-
ble, but was devastated when Roger became ill and died in 2007. Ron being Ron he grumbled about every-
thing but never about himself and appreciated all the support he had from friends and family.

Ron said his “Thank you’s” by taking
his friends out to extravagant lunches
and many of the thickening waistlines
of his friends are down to him.
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This classic image, opposite, of the
top of Putney High Street by Francis
Frith serves as a reminder of the
days when Ron encouraged numer-
ous young Wandsworth students to
join the Rugby Club in deepest
Claygate.

Copyright The Francis Frith
Collection or www.francisfrith.com
<http://www.francisfrith.com/>

Dave Millen



Our Hero

Having taken on the role as an editor of the once dormant manuscript Wandsworth School - From Grammar to
Comprehensive, I have become more and more enamoured by the character and personility of H. Raymond King.
These days teachers and headmasters of State Schools are freqently rewarded for their contributions to educa-
tion in the honours lists - some have risen to the status of Lord or Baroness.

Well before his time in all he touched HRK should have been honoured and should have sat among the highest
in the land.

My search for more information on HRK has been brilliantly supported by a friend and fellow geologist John
Athersuch who has recently published a historic book called The History of Ottershaw. John has the skill to find
documentation from the wealth of files that exist in National and
local archives - documents that are no longer dusty and yellow-
ing simply pdf’s, tiff’s or jpg’s.

HRK may frown on my relevation that his full name was Hubert
Raymond King. He was the second child and son of a railway
man and one of at least 6 children (1911 Census). In 1911 his
fourteen year old brother Donald, was listed as a railway clerk
and HRK and his brother Charles were registered at school. The
first three children were born in Yorkshire. On the 10th of
January 1916 the bold signature of HRK that was to sign many
of our annual reports was to attest to his willingness to serve his
King and Country. He was 18 years and one month old - his trade
or calling Teacher.

HRK’s enlistment was attested by a Captain of the Sherwood
Foresters and he left for Le Havre in France on the 25 February
1917. His records and press releases show that 242176 Serjeant
Hubert Raymond King of the South Staffordshire Regiment
(Bawdry, Yorks) (Supplement to the London Gazette, 12 July,
1918) had been awarded the Croix de Guerre of Belgium. He
was then awarded the DCM for gallantry and the London
Gazette announced his Military Medal on the 14 of May 1919.

His bravery is recorded in the clip from his records shown
below he was listed as gassed and/or wounded in action in
1918.
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H.R.King. Photograph from Old Scarborians
Magazine 2000. HRK was Headmaster there
between 1926-1930.



Obituary – Dave Pollard (1940-2010) Trustee

Dave was born in Battersea in 1940 and was the oldest of three brothers. He attended Belleville Road Primary
School where he won a scholarship to Emmanuel School as a day boy.

He always said that he felt like a fish out of water at Emmanuel and it was consequently not among the hap-
piest periods of his life. Emmanuel did however have one large compensation, for it was here that he learned
to play rugby, which was to be his life long passion.

Leaving school at 16, Dave started work as a trainee draughtsman for Eve Construction in Wimbledon, where
apart from a two year period early on when he left to become an agency draughtsman, he remained for his
entire career. He studied day release and at night school at the renowned Brixton School of Building (now part
of South Bank University), gained his Structural Engineering qualifications and became a Senior Design
Engineer specialising in the design of the foundations of transmission towers in locations all over the world.
In fact, following his retirement from Eve (which had metamorphosised several times, through Eve Transcom
to eventually become part of the Babcock conglomerate) he continued to work there part time, as a consultant
Designer right up until the time of his illness.

In 1965 Dave married a Battersea girl, Barbara Sinclair and they remained happily married until the time of
his death. They had two sons, Steve born in 1967 and Matt in 1971, who in their turn produced three grand-
children for Dave and Barbara. Apart from an early brief spell when they lived in Rainham in Kent for three
years, Dave and Barbara have always resided in Worcester Park.

Shortly after leaving Emmanuel, Dave started playing rugby for Old Wandsworthions as a result of his friend-
ship with one or two of the old boys who also lived near to him in Battersea.

As a teenager playing rugby for Old Wandsworthians in austere post war Britain, he was always grateful for
lifts to far flung venues like Old Elthamians, Barking Park and Old Gaytonians from kindly car owning toffs
such as Ian McLean, Micky Brown and Bill Forester.

Dave lived for his rugby and played at all levels throughout the club including playing for 1st and captaining
the 2nd and 3rd XV’s. Although his playing career ended when he was in his late forties, his association with
his beloved Dub’s lasted over 50 years in total.

He continued to serve the rugby club, the Old Wandsworthians Association, and latterly the Old
Wandsworthians Memorial Trust in a number of capacities over the years, right up until his death in August
2010. Amongst the many posts he held after he stopped playing were President of the club and latterly, a
Trustee and the Trust Secretary.

As well as serving Wandsworthians in all its manifestations, Dave still found time to be a golf society secre-
tary, do a twice weekly workout at the gym and support his grandson Sam Pollard (an aspiring rock drummer)
whose band “The Theory of Six Degrees” have played at Glastonbury. Dave continued to do all these things,
despite being diagnosed with an inoperable brain tumour in the spring of 2010, right up until he became hos-
pitalised in mid summer 2010.

Several generations of Dub’s will have fond memories of Dave. In earlier years with his trademark pipe, and
always with his beard and deadpan sense of humour. Everyone liked him, everyone misses him. He is truly
a hard act to follow.

Vic Lever
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Borneo Expedition Report

I would like to thank you and the Old Wansworthians a great deal for the help I have received and for the incredibly gen-
erous amount that has been donated by the memorial trust. I can assure you that the money has gone a very long way.

From the 10th of July to the 6th of August 2010 I, as part
of a team from Linton Village College secondary school,
travelled to Borneo, Malaysia for what was undoubtedly
an awe-inspiring, unforgettable, life-changing experience,
although it’s a little too early to tell quite how much we’ve
changed just yet!

The structure of our trip was broken down into 3 phases:
Jungle Trek, Conservation Project and R&R. The Trek
phase for our expedition was obviously the most physical-
ly demanding part of the trip, and one that I found partic-
ularly tough, more mentally in fact, as it consisted pre-
dominantly of walking in the harsh yet stunning mountain
regions of Borneo and also through the dense tropical
rainforest. Experiencing the joys of heat, humidity and Leeches was especially very rewarding.

Climbing to the summit of Mount Kinnabalu, which at 4093m (13428ft) is the highest mountain in the South East Asia,
was quite literally one of the high points of everyone’s trip. Not everyone in the team was able to reach the peak and wit-

ness the breathtaking sunrise, but all did well and achieved
their personal goals.

For the project phase we travelled deep into the jungle using
river boats (which were a good deal smaller than the river’s
Estuarine Crocodiles!) to reach the Danau Girang Field
Centre, set up by Cardiff University in 1999, to undertake
conservation work on the Kinabatangan river. During the
project were lucky enough to see the incredibly rare
Proboscis monkeys, Pygmy elephants, Silver Langar mon-
keys and also the illusive Orang-Utan. We also came into
contact with the unfortunate reality that many of these
extraordinary animals are being increasingly threatened by
deforestation and the Palm Oil trade. The experience was
very challenging for many members of the team and we all
found ourselves questioning aspects of our lifestyles back

home.

After we had completed the extensive conservation and
trekking, the team eased into some well deserved rest and
relaxation towards the end of the expedition. One of the
highlights was without doubt our night spent on Mamutik,
a picturesque tropical island of such beauty that it can only
truly be conveyed through pictures.

Of course, my being able to embark on this unbelievable
adventure was, in part, down to the Old Wandsworthians
Memorial Trust and for their help I would like to say a very
large and humble thank you. My grandfather was Stan
Harrison.

Tim Falder
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Two images of the Borneo rainforests and one of Tim spictured at
4000m - near to the summit of Mt Kinabalu.



Letter From Sue Falder

After a chance encounter with Roger Mance last year,
we were so pleased to receive the Memorial Trust
Newsletter in February. This included many articles
down memory lane that my Mum was able to relate to
and which included references to my Dad and Tim’s
Grandfather.

Stanley Frank Harrison was a pupil at Wandsworth
Grammar School from 1946-1950 and played rugby
during his time there. In 1950 he left school to join the
Civil Service followed by National Service from 1951-
1953. On his return home to Twilley Street, off Garratt
Lane, he rejoined the Wandsworthians Rugby Club
until 1962 when he married Anne (my Mum) and
moved away to the leafy suburbs of Beckenham in
Kent.

Unfortunately Dad died in 2000 aged just 65 having been diagnosed withAlzheimer's 5 years earlier. I believe
that the friends Dad played and socialised (got drunk) with included Peter and Harry Shillingford, Bill
Forrester, Derek Finch, Bob Hammond, Tony Watts, Ted and Reg Sparks, Clem, Murray Deards and Chris
Munton.

There is a picture of Dad on the website photo gallery at an Association dinner from 1958. He is pictured sit-
ting along the back wall third from right. I'm aware that my Dad played an active part in the club along the
likes of Bill Forrester with Rugby Netball on Clapham Common and raising money for their new ground at
Claygate. I believe he may have even done some digging and ground work alongside many others at the time.

I realise we are too late for Dad's name and memories to be included in the forthcoming book From Grammar
to Comprehensive but perhaps could be involved with any future Memories articles and gatherings which I
understand may take place in the Lord Palmerston.

Sue Falder

Charlie Kemp an intrepid prop and TA trooper took
positive action while others merely shouted out advice
to two girls in distress. A sprint of a dozen yards or so
along the bouncing pontoon saw Charlie leap into the
boat and steer all to safety.

Skegness Tour photo.

Bob Hammond

Tourist to the rescue in Skegness
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Stan Harrison (prone) and team mates relaxing after game
(Old Ws’Archives)



Dave Pollard Memorial Lunch

On Saturday 6th November some 90 Wandsworthians gathered at Imber Court Met Police Club for their annual
lunch courtesy of the Trustees. The bar opened at noon, lunch was served at 13:15 and followed by the England vs
New Zealand game shown on the big screen. When proceedings stopped around 17:30 in the Surrey Rooms the down-
stairs bar was used by all those prepared to continue the social interaction between Dubs of several generations . We
had guys who attended the school just after the war right up to some current players in the Wandsworthians rugby
club .

This was the third such lunch held around the Autumn internationals and followed several others held at the New
Malden club house. Sadly earlier this year we all lost a friend when Dave Pollard passed away at the all too early age
of 70. He was known to all and was the first Secretary of the Trust and so it was announced that from now on the
occasion will be known as The Dave Pollard Memorial Lunch. This was met with great acclaim as was the presence
of Dave's two sons, Matthew and Steven. In view of the sad demise of Dave and other Wandsworthians this year the
toast was to absent friends.

There was a terrific buzz of conversation from start to finish with all stories swapped and exaggerated at the same
time, some about rugby, some about days at school and some about nothing in particular that were just amusing.
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When have the Old Dubs ever let the truth get in the way of a good story ? !

Some old photos were brought along of people at school in the 1950's which tested the memories of most and it
is to be hoped that we can get more such memory evoking pictures displayed next time so start looking in the attic
guys . The aim for next year's Dave Pollard Memorial Lunch is to get at least 100 attendees and so the appeal went
out to find more Dubs lurking goodness knows where.

The Trustees are proud to host the gathering and it was stated that many people in the room have successfully
applied for grants on behalf of their children for the purposes helping with their further education or sporting chal-
lenges or indeed their charitable ventures . Over the years since the formation of the Trust some £60,000 has been
given to such activities . Whilst we have carefully invested the funds that set up the Trust we are always happy to
receive donations of any type and so should anyone feel so inclined please contact Les Herbert , the Secretary .

It was simply a great day and how could it not be when so many people get together over a few drinks who whilst
hailing from very different areas , jobs , backgrounds and decades all have one thing in common , they are all
Wandsworthians . Until the next time ...................

Alan Bone
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Thanks to Andy at Imber Court for image



News From The Universities

Royal Holloway

Ben Sharp

As my second year of university passes, I'm able to look back over the past 18 months with pride, and forward
to the next 6 months with excitement.

It's hard to believe that I'm now a third of the way through my degree. It's harder still to believe and indeed accept
how different life was before my decision to read French, German and Italian at Royal Holloway, University of
London. I've worked hard; I've played hard; I've savoured freedom, moving out to my very own "student digs";
I've juggled adult responsibilities, managing a part-time job alongside my studies, and I've even begun plans for
my Period of Residence Abroad - a 16-month session spent immersing myself entirely within the languages and
cultures of each of the three countries. Providing all goes to plan, this time next year I'll be found teaching
English-to-Italian school children at one of the many summer camps held throughout the season all over Italy.
After four months in "the boot", I'll then move onto Germany before finishing in la belle France. Grandly excit-
ing times do indeed ensue.

As for the coming academic session, I can grow anxious over the more intense work load but eagerly anticipate
fulfilling my role within the Germany Society. As Secretary of the Committee, I shall be involved in organising
different Germanic-themed events, including a potential trip this December to Berlin to celebrate 20 years since
the fall of the wall.

And so it is proudly that I remember my first year as an undergraduate at ROHO, now a key member of the
German Society Committee and recipient of a "first". The hard work apparently paid off and I am of course very
pleased with my result. Let's hope that this success can continue, along with the brilliant experiences that uni-
versity life has presented me with thus far. Your grant has truly helped my cause.

...........................................................

Surrey University

Harry Sandman

I would like to thank the Old Wandsworthians Trust for the grant of £400 towards equipment for my university
course. I am currently studying for a degree in Physics with Satellite Technology. I am finding the course quite
challenging and difficult but very interesting and quite fun. I have approximately 28 hours a week lectures but
all the effort will be worth it at the end of the course. University life is brilliant. I really enjoy living in a flat in
a student block and I get on very well with the other 13 people living with me. The flat is situated on campus
which makes me so close to all my lectures and also the student union!

The money that you have given me has been used to buy books for my course and a notebook computer. This
has really helped me because I don’t think I could have afforded the books without your help and the notebook
has been one of the most useful tools I have on my course, because I take it to lectures and use it to write my
notes and I can revise from notes written on my computer so much easier than if I wrote them out by hand. Thank
you very much for you help.

Harry Sandman
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Brian Johnston
Parkstone, Poole
10 March 2010

Dear Dick

I am pleased the book Grammar to Comprehensive is at last coming out. King should have been knight-
ed. I am hoping to get a copy of the book and booklet/cd. I came to Wandsworth School from Fulham,
which did not have its own boys' grammar school. Of course having been second prefect I stayed on into
the upper sixth. I eventually went as a violinist to the Royal Academy Music getting my Licentiate in
1961.

I am still interested in geography, geology and economics and I am still in touch with Albert Preston and
Ian Cobb. I remember seeing you on television about 15 years ago.
In the magazine the wartime picture of senior boys and staff features Sam Cowan (Morley C) before Mr
Bacchus; then Louis Fenn et al.

I still find time to run 60 miles a week with Belgrave Harriers at distances up to 20 miles (2 hours exact-
ly). In 1961 I did some training sessions with Gordon Pirie at the Duke of Yorks track near Sloane Square
but music put pay to athletics.

After freelancing in London with Barbirolli, Boult and Robert Farnon, I joined the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra in 1962 and went across to the Sinfonietta in 1969, which was axed in ’99 courtesy
of the Arts Council. I became freelance again and am still playing sometimes for the Bournemouth
Symphony and other orchestras. I give talks on musical topics to organisations.

I now enjoy rugby as a spectator, more than I ever did at school.

Anyway, all the very best. We know that Wandsworth was a very exceptional school.

P.S. Where are Tudgay, Cowling, Donald Cowling and all the rest now?

Best wishes you

Brian Johnston L.R.A.M.

On Saturday the 20th of November Brian gave a talk entitled ‘30 wonderful years with the
Bournemouth Sinfonietta’ at Bournemouth Library.

...............................................................................................................
FIND A DUB!

We are appealing to you - our membership - to search through your files, diaries, correspondence, Face
Book and Linkedin connections and find an Old Wandsworthian who needs to be brought back into the
fold. In the New Year we intend to bring together the various email address lists we have and compare the
final list with the printed addresses we use to mail out the newsletter.

This exercise will obviously help us save on print and postage costs but if it uncovers a host of forgotten
Dubs from around the World so much the better. Send your contact addresses to Les Herbert:
lestina@sky.com
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WANDSWORTH SCHOOL CHOIR REUNION – 2nd October 2010

Although the attendance was slightly down this year, our ninth choir reunion was as enjoyable as any we
have held in the past.

St.Paul’s Community Centre, Inner
Park Road, SW19, has become our
second home and for the 32 ex-choir
members present, and a few ‘other
halves’, increasing the attendance to
35, it was business as usual on the first
Saturday in October.

It was a pleasure to see Cynthia
Phillimore well enough to be able to
join us again, but sad that Martin Lince
could not attend this year. However,
Mary was able to keep the Lince flag
flying and hopefully they will both be
able to join us again next year.

One amusing story that appeared in the
London and national press involved
Iain Coombes, a loyal member of the
choir who hardly ever misses a
reunion. However, he couldn’t attend
this year, as his employer had awarded him a ‘bonus’ trip to Scotland, as a reward for his assistance when
he helped to deliver a baby in the back of his private taxi!

Musical commitments denied us the pleasure of catching up with two ‘old boys’ who continue to enjoy
their most successful careers in the profession. Adrian Thompson and Eric Crees both had other engage-
ments, Adrian was rehearsing with English Touring Opera and Eric was honouring his position as princi-
pal trombone at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden.

Shortly after the reunion, someone who was unable to attend this year asked me why the events are always
held in London. That prompted me to carry out a bit of research and the results revealed some interesting
statistics. Only half a dozen or so of the regular attendees have to make long journeys, from places such as
Dorset, IOW, Wiltshire, Shropshire, Oxfordshire and Cambridgeshire. The remaining 85% live in or
around the London area, which emphasised the reason for the chosen location.

It is always satisfying to hear tributes paid to ex-members of staff and Russell Burgess was mentioned on
BBC Radio 3 during an interview with composer John Rutter, on Christmas Day, 2009. To use the word
‘mentioned’ is a bit of an understatement, as John Rutter described Russell as “the Music Director sent
from Heaven”, a description that very few of us would disagree with. We never forget the impact Russell
had on our lives and the interview concluded with a recording of ‘When Icicles Hang’, the work that John
Rutter wrote especially for us in 1973.

As in the past, we are indebted to the Old Wandsworthians Memorial Trust for the grant that we receive
and our sincere thanks were again recorded. It is always greatly appreciated and helps enormously towards
the finances required in organising the events. By the time we all left at around 11pm, torrential rain had
flooded roads everywhere, but thankfully everyone got home safely and we could all look forward to the
2011 reunion, which is already booked for 1st October.

Above from left to right are (foreground) - Andy Smetham, Jim Hughes,
Mary Lince (with her back to the camera), Keith Eldridge and Cynthia
Phillimore. Ex-head boy, Peter Eastwood can be seen on the right and
Dr.Solomon's daughter, Juliet is on the left.
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WANDSWORTH SCHOOL CHOIR REUNION – 2nd October 2010

Attendance list

Andy Smetham
Rob Smith
Juliet Solomon
Nigel Spearing
Mark Stevens
John Tobin
Geoff Wake
Geof West
Les West
Ian York

The happy group captured in the
other picture, IMG 2619, are (l to r)
Peter Love, Les West, Graham
Preston, his wife Kathy and Chris
Lacey. Mary Lince can be seen sit-
ting at the table on the left, in the
background.

Richard Long
Peter Love
David Munden
Michael Nicholls
Geoff Park
Cynthia Phillimore
Graham Preston
Ray Pritchard
Pat Read
Brian Sawyer
Fred Shaub

Chris Cheek
Mike Coysh
Graham Day
Peter Eastwood
Keith Eldridge
Wilf Finbow
Jim Hughes
Brian Johnston
Chris Jolly
Chris Lacey
Mary Lince

Ray Pritchard

Ray Pritchard, with school cap, stand-
ing next to David Munden at Choir
Reunion 2010. We are still in search of
a school blazer to be used in a photo-
graph for the front cover of the forth-
coming book on the school.
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PROFILE
Ray Pritchard

DOB: 8 March 1943
Wandsworth School: September 1954 -60
House: Pitt B
Chorister

Early education and family:

I was an only child and had an extremely happy
childhood with great parents. I lived in
Clapham and went to McCauley Church of
England Primary School until I was 11.

In 1954 I was given a Governors Place at
Wandsworth and was interviewd at that time by
Mr Aubrey. My group had excellent relation-
ships with the staff and a lot of the teachers I
remember for various reasons; our fantastic and
outstanding headmaster Mr King, he was a bril-
liant man. As far as being strict ‘Kenko’ Bond
is the one whose name crops up and it may well
have cropped up with some other people! The History teacher Mr Snell and for Geography, Mr Elms and Mr
George are people I remember very well, their names come to the fore because they are still with us at our
reunions.

But the person who made the biggest impact on me was our director of music Russell Burgess, who I didn’t actu-
ally take music at O Level but I joined the choir in the 3rd form and never looked back! I was librarian for the
choir until I left but he had an amazing influence on us and we had no idea what was to follow with all the pro-
fessional recordings, there was something like 350 performances in public concert halls, which was quite stag-
gering and tours abroad, although I didn’t go on those because I had obviously left. He opened the doors for us
to a very widespread interests and open minded type of musical appreciation from pop music to classical music.
In fact the composer John Rutter who wrote a piece for the school described Russell Burgess as “the Director of
music from Heaven”. He unfortunately died when he was 48 in 1979, we were all very sad and he was described
by the then head of Wandsworth Council as a genius. In my opinion this comment does not overstate the case
and is a wonderful tribute to him.

There are hundreds of memorable moments. I remember playing rugby in about 8 or 9 inches of snow at
Richardson Evan Fields, trudging around in that was quite hilarious. The outstanding moment for me though as
far as the choir is concerned was when we were asked by Decca through Benjamin Britten to record the Bach
St John Passion in 1971. We spent a week at The Snape Maltings Concert Hall in Suffolk, with the English
Chamber Orchestra and Peter Pierce, a revolutionary name and one of the top soloists in the world. We spent the
week recording it and on the Good Friday we did a live broadcast with BBC3. I remember when Russell told us
about it he said I don’t think you will quite take this in until you get home as it was such a privilege to be asked
to do it. I don’t think that the young boys really understood the importance of what we were doing.
And then they closed the school- Well done Wandsworth Council! It really was a very special school which was
why there was such a protest when they closed it.

The friends I had at school were mainly dictated with my involvement with the choir. John Pinnock was one of
my great friends at school and unfortunately I lost touch with him when we left. I have kept in touch with most
people through the choir as following the end of school we would continue to meet for practise with Russell

Ray and Kathy Pritchard
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Burgess and the older boys would make the transition from sopranos and altos in the second and third
years to tenors and basses. Boys including Peter Eastwood and Gordon Wort I remember, a very tall chap
I played Fives with.

I was a Prefect for 2 years in the Sixth Form.

I left in 1960 and my career really took off in 1961. I was a representative at Novello’s in the early days
and then I ended up as educational manager, general sales manager and advertising manager before we
were all made redundant in 1989 as we were part of Granada Group who sold us off. I thoroughly enjoyed
my career there but it is never a smooth run in business.

In 1974 I got married to Cathy, the lovely lady sitting beside me and we’ve enjoyed 35, almost 36 years
of marriage.

Reunions

We first met up in 1997. The school had closed and everybody started drifting apart. Whenever we did
meet up we always used to say ‘oh we really ought to get together’, so I wrote to about 50 people in 1997
to see how much interest there was in having a reunion and the response was overwhelming. Everybody
wanted to get together and we had about 60 of the old boys from the choir in the first year and we still
get between 40 and 50 every year now and since 2006 we have met up each year on the first Saturday in
October. I organise it all with the help of my wife but with the technology now it is so easy to send the
emails out as well as letters, there are about 130 names on the mailing list and that’s purely for the choir.
A mailing list for the Old Boys would be millions!

This ongoing tradition is something everybody is grateful for and it’s a labour of love. I enjoy doing it
and people are very appreciative I keep it going, if anything happens to me I hope somebody will take
over, although I plan to live past 100 to receive my telegram from the Queen!

Without question Wandsworth school and the Old Wandsworthians have had a positive influence on my
development, yes in capital letters! They were wonderful school days and to quote, the best days of my
life.

Written or Oral History

One of the projects supported by the Trust Fund is the compilation of an oral/written history of the school
through the eyes of former staff and students.

So far Halina Watts has recorded and transcribed about 30 personal histories. The written versions need
editing by the personalities who were first in line! We then intend to stream the oral histories on line and
publish the edited transcriptions on our website.

If you wish to take part in this project simply record you personal story to disc or tape and send a writ-
ten version as a Word file to rtj.moody@virgin.net

I have recently received a written history from Ron Hildrup who was brought up in Camborne Road,
Southfields. Ron was sent to Suffolk during the blitz. He went to Wandsworth School in 1944 but in
Woking not Southfields. He was assigned to Morley and shared a bed at a house in Knap Hill.

Join Ron and contribute to our history!
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The Wandsworthians Rugby Club web site has been relocated to http://www.wandsworthians.com
The site is better than ever and whilst being most informative is packed with up to date match reports and excellent
images. Well worth a visit.The four images below are from the Dubs Gallery, Ist Team against Freemans (1&4) and 2nd
Team against Kingston 3 (2&3).
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WRFC Fixtures and Results 2010
As of 4/12/2010

Wandsworthians I. Played 7. Won 3. Lost 4.
Wandsworthians 2. Played 7. Won 3. Lost 3. Drawn 1.

2011 TOUR - DUBS DO THE ALGARVE - 6-8 MAY 2011
Places are limited so get your deposit in before 17th December.
Contact: j_d_grant@hotmail.com and to aali@greycourt.org.uk

Big Cyril and his sons

Dominic to the rescue!

Spot the Head! Well turned out supporters


